Jeff Hilton  
Accounting

John Hines  
Marketing

Glenn Horner  
Marketing/Communications

Jeffery Howard  
Finance/Investments  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Eric Huban  
Marketing/Communications  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Tracy Hunnewell  
Marketing/Economics

Christopher Hurd  
Accounting/Economics

Michael Hurd  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Wendell Jacques  
Marketing

Susan Jakubowski  
Marketing/Communications

Deborah James  
Accounting/Communications

Dana Janis  
Economics

Seniors 29
Cynthia Kevorkian  
Marketing/Communications  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Selin Kibar

Kevin Kiernan  
Accounting

Pamela Kimball  
Marketing  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Jordan Klingsberg  
Economics

Lisa Kouvaros  
Accounting

Neil Kristian  
Marketing  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Henry Krupnikoff  
Accounting

Claudia Kuhl

Henry Lawlor  
Finance

Steven Leavitt  
Marketing/Communications

Robert Leerink  
Finance
Tim Morgan
Marketing/Communications

David Morris
Marketing

Patricia Murphy
Marketing/Communications

Scott Murray
Finance

Fredric D. Nadel
Entrepreneurial Studies
Management

Laurie Natola
Finance/Investments
Communications

Marianne Navicky

Andrew Neiterman
Finance

Jeanne Neville
Accounting/Communications

Rich-Ngan Nguyen
Marketing/Economics

Douglas Noble
Finance/Investments

Alexandra Noecker
Marketing
Lynn Norian  
Accounting

Daniel O'Connell  
Accounting

Michael J. O'Connor  
Marketing/M.I.S.

Allison O'Dell  
Finance/Marketing

Kevin O'Hear  
Finance/Quantitative Methods

Peter O'Toole  
Accounting

Jonathan Orkin  
Accounting

Patrick Patrick  
Marketing  
Entrepreneurial Studies

John Paulino  
Marketing

Karla Pennueller  

Patrick Penn  
Management/Communications

Chris Peracchi  
Accounting